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—
MeadvilleCity Police incooperationwith col-

lege authorities are continuing the search for the unknown assailant of
18-year-old freshman Maryalice Sanford, who suffered extreme lacera-
tions of the face and forehead Tuesday night. Returning from a junior
adviser meeting in Brooks Hall, Miss Sanford was attacked in front of
AldenHallbetween7:15 and 7:30 p.m.

Police said they were unable to locate any weapon used in the attack.
"We don'thave any leads as yet," they reported.

Spencer Hospital authorities this morning reported her condition as
"good".

PresidentLouis T. Benezet in a statement yesterday afternoonsaid:
"The college with the excellent cooperation of local police is taking

every preVentativemeasure against any future occurrences. We plan the
following measures:

1. Increasedcampus policeprotection.
2. An increase in floodlights on campus andnear dormitories.
3. Extra dormitory window protection.
"It is indeedunfortunate that this had tooccur, but to insure any future

incidents our attitude will be one of extreme awareness", the President
concluded.

Allegheny's Sickness ACA Panel Topic;
Drinking Cited As A Current Problem

At the regular Sunday night meeting of the Allegheny
Christian Association a panel of faculty' members which includ-
ed Dr. Steen, Dr. John E. Cavelti, Dr. Henry F. Pommer, and
Miss Mildred Ludwig led an informal discussion, with members
of the club participating, of the question, "Is Allegheny Morally
Sick?"

Dr. Steen, who served as mod-
erator, opened the discussion, by
stating the criteria by which the
panel would attempt to judge moral
sickness as the failure of individuals
to live up to their own ethical code.
Dr. Pommer cited three cases in
which he felt this issue to be in-
volved. In the first case a student
was offered membership in a hon-
orary society which she did not be-
lieve to be worthwhile to the col-
lege community and remained firm
in her conviction. In the second,
a student was offered social priv-
ileges in a fraternity because thedis-
criminatory clause forbade his ac-
tual acceptance and he decided
againts joining. In the third case,
members of a fraternity, having
found their convictions opposed to
the fraternity system, severed their
relationship with the fraternity.

A student member of the club
then offered the issue of drinking
as being a problem involving moral
sickness. It was contended that the
present treatment of the issue by
the administration and by the stu-
dent government had failed in that
drinking was now getting out of
hand. In the discussion that fol-
lowed two opposing viewpoints de-

Onceagain it's pre-registration time, and withit comes the usual appoint-
ments and thesearch for courses. Here Mr. JosephBalliet delivers the
customary ream of material from the Registrar's office to Mary JaneBates inher Brooks Hall room. — Photo by Damm
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veloped; those who felt that re-
sponsibility can only be taught in an
atmosphere of greatest possible
freedomand those who believedthat
the college should protect its aca-
demic interests by imposing rules.

The first group tended to argue
that the college had made a step in
the right direction in modifying the
drinking rule but that it had failed
to provide an adequate program for
developing mature attitudes and
that it had failed to encourage vol-
untary adherence to a mature stand-
ard. The opposing faction contend-
ed that students coming to Alle-

(Continued onpage 8)

FROM EAST WING
Tuesday morning, November 6

saw Mr. Harvey Herringhurrying to
Bentley Hall to file the first ap-
plication for the class of '67, as
President Louis T. Benezet pulled
out a fragrant cigar and breathed a
long sigh. Julia Ellen had arrived at

9:15 a.m. andall was well in the ma-
ternity ward at City Hospital. The
third addition to the Loomis Street
family weighed in at 7 pounds and
1ounce.

75th Anniversary

OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

Thirteen Seniors Named For
Recognition In 'Who's Who'

MIGRATION DAY
Classes will be shortened for

Allegheny's annual Migration
Day, this year set for Saturday,
November 10. The schedule for
classes is as follows: 8:00-8:40,
8:50-9:30, 9:40-10:20, and 10:30-
11:10.

Lunch will be served at 11:30,
and will be followed at 12:15 by
a pep rally in Brooks Circle. The
busses will leave for Westminster
at 12:30.

Steve Graffam, chairman of the
event, has requested that all cars
going to Westminster travel with
the busses. Game tickets, cost-
ing one dollar, are on sale in Mr.
H. P. Way's office in Mont-
gomery Gym.

Roy Nichols Speaks
In Chapel Tonight

Dr. Roy F. Nichols, this year's
Sturtevant lecturer, will speak to-
night, November 8, in the Chapel
at 8:15 on the subject "Wider Hori-
zons for Historians". There willbe
no admission charge.

Head of the history department
at the University of Pennsylvania,
Dr. Nichols is appearing in con-
junction with Phi Beta Kappa as a
part of its lecture series for the cur-
rent school term. This event is
sponsored by two former Alle-
ghenians, Mr. Paul S.turtevant, '99,
and Mr. Watkin P. Sturtevant, '06,
in memory of their father, the
HonorableJohn C. Sturtevant.

Dr.Nichols did his undergraduate
work at Rutgers University, ob-
taining his Bachelor of Arts degree
there in 1918. The following year
he earned his Master of Arts degree
at Rutgers, and then went on to
Columbia University, where he re-
ceived his Ph.D. He also holds de-
grees from Franklin and Marshall
College and Cambridge University.

He has been president of the Mid-
dle States Association of History
Teachers, the Pennsylvania History
Association, and the Pennsylvania
Federation of Historial Societies.

He is author of several history
books, including The Democratic
Machine, America Yesterday and
Today, and Syllabus for the History
of Civilization.

Development Program
Opens Mail Campaign

The mail campaign for the Alle-
gheny College Development Pro-
gram began last Friday, November
2, and will continue until the middle
of December, according to Alumni
Secretary Gustave Rylander.

Covering all alumni and friends
of the College who were not includ-
ed in the area drives, this campaign
includes a letter from Dr. Louis T.
Benezet and a brochure of the pro-
gram's revised summary of needs
and the amount of pledges to date.

Rylander also announced that in
the near future a committeeof Alle-
gheny graduates will be selected to
draft a new Alumni Associationcon-
stitution to include the Alumni
Council.

Thirteen Allegheny seniors have been named for recognition
in the 1951-52 edition of "Who's Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Universities and Colleges", according to an announcement
made today by Associate Dean of Students, Ruth E. Williams.

The publication,founded in 1934 and representative of over
600 institutions of higher learning in the country, has listed the
following members of the class of June, 1952:

Speech Contest For
Women To Be Held
Thursday In Chapel

The annual Women's Extempo-
raneous Speech Contest, sponsored
by Philo-Franklin Speech Union,
will be held next Thursday evening,
November IS, at 8:15 in the Play-
shop, according to Steve Graffam,
chairman of the event.

Representatives from each soror-
ity and the independent women'sor-
ganization will present speeches
from eight to ten minutes in length.
The speakers are: Alba DeLellis,
Tallageewees; Ann Harmony, Alpha
Chi Omega; Muriel Zulch, Alpha
Gamma Deita; Diana Spaulding,
Alpha XiDelta;HarrietMcCafferty,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Emily Engle,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; and Pat Al-
ston, Theta Upsilon.

Dr. Herbert Picht and Miss Blair
Hanson will serve as judges. The
speakers will do research on all
topics for the contest, and will draw
their individual topics four hours be-
fore the event. Subjects for the
speeches have not yet been an-
nounced.

Last year Pat O'Connell won the
contest, and her sorority, Alpha Chi
Omega, was recipient of the cup,
which must be won three consecu-
tive times for permanent possession.

Freshman NewsPresented This Week
In Cooperative,Experimental Plan

The Campus is presenting onpage three this week news and
feature material concerning the freshman class. Working in
cooperation with the staff, class members arepublishing the page
as an experiment to determine reader reaction as well as benefits
to freshmen.

Originally under the direction of Dean Charles W. McCrack-
en, freshmen had planned a four
page mimeographed news sheet to
appear weekly with information re-
garding news events and social ac-
tivities. However, after a sug-
gestion by editorial board members
of this newspaper it was decided
that the inclusion of class news

Air Force Officer
Gains Promotion

Charles S. Jones, Jr., assistant
professor of Air Science and Tac-
tics, has recently been notified of
his promotion to Major, U.S. Air
Force. Major Jones has 'been a
member of the Air Force for the
past ten years.

During the early part of the war
he was in, the Air Transport Com-
mand, flying planes to Alaska,
Australia, and Africa. Later he was
■with the Twentieth Air Force in
India and China, and went on to
take part in bombing operations
against Japan.

Since the war he has been station-
ed with the Strategic Air Command
in the UnitedStates. He also spent
seventeenmonths on Guam in 1948-
49. His positionat Allegheny is his
first experience with the Reserve
Officers' Training Corps program.

A native of Lexington, Kentucky,
he attended the University of Ken-
tucky before entering the service.

Samuel Penniman Bates, Mead-
ville, Pa.

Robert Oscar Blomquist, Ruther-
ford,N. J.

James Eugene Boddorf, Warren,
Pa.

Barbara Jean Coulston, Cleveland
Heights, Ohio.

Kitty Lillian Crawford, New
Brunswick, N. J.

PaulDavidoff, New York, N.Y.
Glenn DeWitt Dunmire, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.
Dudley Arnold Lewis, New

Castle, Pa.
Darrell Winfred Mclndoe, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.
Joan Clare Matthiessen, Maple-

wood,N. J.
Phyllis May Moat, Shaker

Heights, Ohio.
Patricia Ann O'Connell, Harris-

burg, Pa.
Margaret Ann Seib, Erie, Pa.
Selection of students was deter-

mined by the Student Affairs Com-
mittee of the AUC headed by Miss
Williams and consisting of students
Glenn Dunmire, Barbara Gaskill,
Linda Baum, and B. J. Coulston;
and faculty members Dr. Charles
W. McCracken, Dr. Paul A.
Knights, Miss Marjorie Kirk, Dr.
Herbert S. Rhinesmith, and Dr. Ed-
ward M. Rickard. After careful
consideration by the examining
board, the final list was approvedby
H.Pettus Randall,editor of the pub-
lication. Last year's appointment

(Continued on Page 5)

would tend to give a larger reader-
ship as well as give freshmen a
better knowledge and training in
college journalism.

The cooperativeprogram will give
freshmen complete freedom in the
selection of material, with advice
and editorial instruction coming
from Campus staff members.

John Karras, former editorial
board member and editor of The
Literary Magazine will work direct-
ly with The Campus and the fresh-
men in organizing the news page,
which is tentatively scheduled to
run every two weeks. In addition
to regular news material, literary
contributions are planned.

Freshmen currently connected
with the program include: Douglas
Paderson, Lazer Gorn, Dave War-
ren, Sue Black, Felice Knapp, Ann

(Continued on page 8)
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There are times when word gets around to us
that someone has been pinned or depinned,and we
set ourselves to the task of attempting to under-
stand our whole dating system. We honestly think
this area of relationshipneeds a far greater study
than it has heretofore been afforded. ,

We always think of one couple we know as a
classic example of what can happen in the dating
system. For prudence sake let us name our couple
Joe and Mary. They both entered the dating
system when very young and got pushed around
from one date to another. Quite often they would
think that fhey had found someone who was really
right for them, but more often than not they found
they were being used by a more experienceddater.
Like other of our generation, if we may call
upon Time" Magazine for support, they were both
searching for security in their relationships.

Joe and Mary noticed each other during their
early years here,since both inhabited the same com-
mittee and social climates. Luck and the common
objective of attempting to redirect the course of
social affairs on campus threw them together at the
end of their sophomore year. They took on the co-
directorship of an organization, the name of which
might bring unpleasant memories to those of us
who still remember this group, and led it until it
achieved the sought-after goal.

In the course of their working together, they
discovered many fine qualities in each other, and
were pinned. Both of them being "wheels", theirs
looked like a relationship that would really go
places, and one which would have a great effect
upon the carrjpus.

Eventually, woe unto woe, their relationship

ALLEGHENY ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
Thurs., Nov. 8 Sturtevant Lecture — Dr. Roy Nichols, Head

of History Department, University of
Pennsylvania — Chapel — 8:15 p.m.

Fri., Nov. 9 Soccer — Carnegie Tech — Home.
Alpha Gamma Delta Pledge Dance — 9:00-

12:00.
Delta Tau Delta Party —

9:00-12:00.
Tallageewe All-College Square Dance —

Brooks Gym — 8:30-12:30.
Sat., Nov. 10 Football — Westminster — Away.

Migration Day
Phi Gamma Delta PovertyBall — 9:00-12:00.
Phi Kappa Psi Fall Formal — 9:00-12:00.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Informal Dance — 9:00-

12:00.
Theta ChiBowery Brawl — 9:00-12:00

Sun, Nov. 11 Outing Club Sectional Freshman Outing —
Bousson — 2:30-7:00.

Movie
—

Quartet — 8:00 p.m. — Playshop.
Tues., Nov. 13 G7 Hour Test — 7:00 p.m.
Wed., Nov. 14 BiologyI

—
Lab Demorrstration — 7:00 and

9:00 p.m.
Thurs Nov 15 Faculty Wives' Guest Day Tea — Pine Room— 3 :00-5:00.

Women's Extemporaneous Speaking Contest— Playshop.
AWS Harvest Dinner

—
Brooks Hall —

6:00 p.m.
Fri., Nov. 16 Alpha Xi Delta Chili Supper — 5:30 p.m.

AUC All-College Freshman Dance
Sat., Nov. 17 Football — Dickinson

— Away.
Outing Club Outing— Bousson — 1:30-10:00.
Alpha Chi Rho Fall Formal

—
9:00-12:00.

Alpha Xi Delta Pledge Party — 9:00-12:00.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance — 9:00-12:00.
Phi Delta Theta Party — 9:00-12:00.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir:
Iwas sick and disgusted when I

learned about the incident in the
Lafayette Hotel on Homecoming
weekend. To think that about 100
future leaders of democracy and fu-
ture mothers are so lacking in ma-

ture values as to take part insuch an
affair is not a pleasant thought. The
administration seems to be making
every attempt to keep the affair as
quiet as possible in order to pro-
tect the college name.

Last Sunday night the ACA dis-
cussed Moral Sickness at Allegheny.
Is there any better example of
moral sickness than the Lafayette
incident and the administration's
treatment of that incident? Among
the 100 participants in the Lafayette
affair was a considerableportion of
the football team. A common ques-
tion around the campus is, "Why
can't Allegheny win a football
game?" Can men so lacking in self-
respect and in respect to the col-

The Dating System

lege be expected to win anything?
Many people ask why their in-

dividual freedoms are being en-
croached upon more and more by
law— why there is a trend toward
socialism. I believe that man is
showing himself increasingly incap-
able and unwilling to govern his
own actions according to the dic-
tates of common sense and common
decency.
Ihope it won't be necessary to

change the drinking rule. Ihappen
to be one who enjoys the freedom
to be able to indulge on occasion—
the more-so as Icontemplate the
seemingly increasing corruption of
society.
Ihesitate taking such a stand be-

cause I believe Ihate the self-
righteous attitude as much as any-
one. Who amIto point an accus-
ing finger? But has not the time
come when we must fight to restore
the moral strength of society?

broke up; the pin was returned. The reason: they
hadbecome toobig for each other. They were seen
and heard all over the campusnagging and arguing
over how this or that organization should be run,
and it didn't matter too much to either of them
when they broke off their relationship. Each had a
large following and each wasable to use the young-
er students as he or she had once been used.

We have known both Joe and Mary, although
our acquaintance with Mary has been more inti-
mate, and we are well aware of how both of them
have reacted since they broke up. They have en-
joyed using the younger kids, but they are begin-
ning to find it difficult tokeep their followers from
crossing the other's camp. Joe and Mary are be-
ginning to look at each other again; they are no
longer trampling on their own sides of the campus.
We don't honestly know whether they are best
suited to each other, but we do know that campus
organizations have suffered since they started feud-
ing. Both of themhave said that they would try to
make up with the other, if the other would be
sensible about it all. They aregoing tohave anoth-
er fling at it this week overin Paris;could there be
abetter spot for former lovers to reunite?

Well, we are not sure what the results of,the
sixth meeting of the General Assembly are going
to be. We hope that Mary and Joe can find some
way of working together, even if not so closely as
before,mainly because the rest of the world is tired
of their fights. Perhaps this seems somewhat out
of the realms of our social relations, but you can
rest assured that there are not going to be many
heterosexual dating relations around here much
longer, unless Joe and Mary start eyeingeach other
more affectionately in the future.

Pins 'nSins
Leap week is over, and the fra-

ternity phone booth population has
diminished 99.9%. Rumor has it
that some of the sophomore women
have petitioned AUC for a Leap
Back Week .. . keep trying, girls.

Many girls took advantage of
Leap Week, but only Rod Terry had
to pay his own way. Lee Dewey
now holds classes in feminine Eco-
nomics.

The dance Saturday was thickly
populated with "elderly students",
having the time of their lives with
their daughters. During intermis-
sion, the" Alpha Chis, Kappas, and
Thetas entertainedtheir dads in the
sorority rooms. We understandan-
other type of entertainment was
going on at' the Phi Gam house
where proud papas were feted by
equally proud sons. Boop-boop-de-
doop!

Perhaps snowshoes would have
been better equipment than cleats
Saturday afternoon. In the stands
or on the field, it was pretty darn
cold, and Bill Raab reports an in-
crease in the sale of Kleenex over
the weekend. A few fathers were
forced to return home via dogsled...One nice thing about Meadville,
it's one of the few places where a
boy can walk down the street with a
girl onone arm and a blanket on the
other and get away with it!

On the teacup side of the news,
freshmen were treated Sunday to an
inside view of the SAE house, made
a return trip to DTD, and visited
the Commons Club. All this at 20
degrees below and no boots.

Belated congratulations to Poppa
and Mamma Sullivan. We under-
stand that those cigars weremighty
potent, Jack!

At first we thought it was a post-
man's convention, but, no—Alle-
gheny's junior birdmen have sprout-
ed wings. Seems said blues are of
the double duty type, with the top
coat serving as a blanket too. This
could provide an interesting date
life.

It was a surprise to see Lee Adey
in class Saturday a.m. after he shot
himself Friday night in "Blind
Alley." We just KNEW it couldn't
be that realistic, Lee.

Picking our weary way between
the bodies of students strewn on
Allegheny's ie y pavements, we
choose a nice snowbank and melt
away until next week...

Fred Brown

Jim Young

Jim Young, an economics major,
hails from Philadelphia, Pa. A
member of Alpha Chi Rho, he has

November 10-16 (Academy) A
Place in the Sun, with Montgomery
Clift, Elizabeth Taylor, and Shelley
Winters. A lonely young man falls
victim to circumstances when he
tries to break off his affair with a
factory girl in favor of a rich socia-
lite.

"As produced and directed by
George Stevens, the movie is first-
rate all along the line . . . He
(Stevens) has takenas hisprincipals,
a trio of actors who have never ...
demonstratedany profound drama-
tic talent and transformedthem. ..
into deft, perceptive performers ...
Among the worthwhile things about
A Place in the Sun are a laudable
attention to detail.. . and photo-
graphy with a clarity that is very
easy on the eye... with Mr. Ste*>
yens supplying the pictures, and Mr.
Dreiser the melodrama, this movie
is certainly something for you to
see."

—
New Yorker

"Certainly is the best production
of this famous novel,"An American
Tragedy", ever to appear on stage
or screen . . . George Stevens
handles the grim plot with an ap-
propriate tone of impending tragedy. . .Except for its protracted noteof
heaviness, this film is an outstanding
example of filmmaking ...Perhaps
this is one honestly-made movie
about whose central character you
can think: 'There but for the grace
of God."

—
CommonwealJust us.

Unity!
A much-needed movement is currently afoot at

Allegheny to coordinate the student body into one
group, rather than the class, fraternity, and sorority
distinction of past years.

Numerous endeavors are being made to incul-
cate the spirit of community life, but none have
proven themselves more worthwhile that the es-
tablishment of the College Union.
, The purpose of the Union is to provide a cen-

tral recreational center for all students of the col-
lege. Thus far, the freshman and sophomore class-
es have contributed to the spirit of the Union by
sponsoring all-college dances in Cochran, as well
as using its recreational facilities.

We realize that the upperclassmen have more
to occupy their time than do the two younger class-
es. We further realize that it is harder for them
to adjust to innovations in college life,after having
become accustomed to a set pattern of living at
Allegheny. However, we should like to urge them
to show a little more of the spirit exemplified by
the freshmen and sophomores.

The success of all present attempts to further
college unity and spirit will naturally depend upon
student cooperation. The Campus wholeheartedly
endorses the College Union,both in its purpose and
for its recreational facilities, limited as they are at
present. Thfe acquisition of further equipment will
depend upon the amount of student enthusiasm.

Senior Sketch
served that fraternity as president
and is now its treasurer. He is a
representativeon the Allegheny Un-
dergraduate Council and worked on
the Carnival Committee last year.
Jim was class treasurer his sopho-
more year and has been vice-presi-
dent and secretary-treasurer of the
Inter-Fraternity Council.

He 'has participated in all intra-
murals, counting baseball his fa-
vorite sport,and is an ardentPhillies
rooter. His other hobbies include
reading and music, especially Dixie-
land. During his freshman year he
appeared in the Playshop production
of "Liliom". He is a member of
Pi Gamma Mv, honorary social
science fraternity.

Jim spent eighteen months in the
Army as a sergeant and was sta-
tioned at camps in North Carolina
and California. Following gradua-
tion, from Allegheny he hopes to gc
into production work, preferably in
the Southwest.

Film Calendar
November 11-13 (Park) Anne of

the Indies, with Jean Peters, Louis
Jourdan, and Debra Paget. This
action-packed film, about the es-
capades of a female pirate, is com-
plete with sword-fights, kidnapings,
and sea battle. Technicolor.
"... a handy package of escapism

. .. casting is also topnotch . ..
(Jean Peters) as the femme pirate
who sailed the Caribbean Seas as
the dreaded Captain Providence...
Cutlass clashes between pirates and
the ships they are subduing also
click. Emphasis on action evengoes
so far as to include a wrestling
match betweena bear and a man in
a pirate hangout .. . plus a ...

(Continued on page 5)
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22 Candidates Listed
For Freshman Offices

The freshman primary election to determine candidates for
election to the freshman cabinet, will be held in the living room
of Cochran Hall on Friday, November 9, between 12:00 noon
and 7:00 p.m.

As decided by the present, acting freshman cabinet, candi-
dates for the offices of president and treasurer will be men, for
the offices of vice-president and sec-
retary, women

Final Vote Next Week
-

Each member of the' freshman
class will vote for one person for
each position. The two nominees
for each position receiving the
greatest number of votes in the pri-
mary will be the candidates in the
final election. Selection of candi-
dates will be decided by a prefer-
ential vote. The final election will
be run off on November 16.

Each candidate will be allowed
electioneering privileges, including
campaign speeches and articles on
the freshman page in the Campus.

Results of the November 16 final
election willbe announcedat the all-
college dance scheduled for that
evening.

Other Nominations
Additional nominations for the

primary may be made by petition.
The signatures of 26 members of the
class— not more than seven from
one section— are needed for a nomi-
nation. Petitions must be turned in
to Dave Mitchell not later than 12
hours before the primary.

In respect to the endeavorsof the
freshmen, AUC president, Arnie
Lewis said, "Your freshmen cabinet
system is the first of its type or-
ganized officially by the student
government. This election will prove
inmany ways the value of this style
of organization. Iurge you then,
to turn this preliminary training into
wise and evaluated choices on Fri-
day. Good work, so far."

The list of nominees, selected at
freshman- house meetings, follows:

President
Chairman of Freshmen Cabinet,

presiding officer at class meetings,
representative to AUC.

Allen (Skip) Yahn of Cochran
hails from Erie, Pa. where he at-
tended St. Vincent High School.

Dave Mitchell of BeebeHouse at-
tended Mercersburg Academy even
though his home is in Monaca, Pa.

John Pickens has beennominated
by the town people and commuters.
He went to Saegerstown High in
Saegerstown, Pa.

Bob Johnston has been chosen by
Tarbell House. Bob's home is in
Vandergrift, Pa., but he attended
Kiski Prep School.

Charles (Chuck) Macketcomes to
us from Kenmore High in Kenmore,
N. Y. Klie House has nominated
Chuck.

Vice-President
Preside in the absence of the pres-

ident.
Section.lof Caflisch has nomi-

nated Elaine Tkach, Teaneck High
School in Teaneck, N.J.

Section IInominates Carol Dem-
son. Carol attended Shaker Heights
High School in Cleveland, Ohio.

Section 111of Caflisch has chosen
Phyllis (Phyl) Stewart. Phyl
comes from Dv Bois, Pa., where she
attendedDv Bois High School.

Shirley Baldwin of Section IV is
a graduate of Woodrow Wilson
High School in Washington, D.C.

Kathleen (Kay) Sutherland of
Section V. hails South Hills High
School in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Beverly (Bey) Garbark, a town
girl and commuter lives in Mead-
ville and graduated from Meadville
High School.

Secretary
Keep records of class meetings

and carry on all necessary corre-
spondence.

Gwendolyn (Gwen) Locke of
Section I, Caflisch has ben nomi-
nated. Watertown, Conn., is Gwen's
home town and she attended Water-
town High School.

Section II has nominated Sue
O'Connor. Sue is from Buffalo,
N.Y. and went to Bennett High
School.

Julie Caulkins has beennominated
from Section 111. Julie attended
Jamaica High School in Long Is-
land, N.Y.

Caroline (Penny) Pennington has
been nominated from Section IV.
She is from Fayetteville High
School in Fayetteville, N.Y.

Mary Jane (Midge) Barnes was
chosen fromSection V. Midge went
to Oil City High in Oil City, Pa.

President's Message
Every year the freshman class

seems to be handsomer and more
spirited. It is easy to say this
butso it has seemed to me. This
is in full respect for the hand-
some and spirited sophomores,
juniors, and seniors.

This year the freshmen have
the assistance of the new Cabinet
program which promises much
for class solidarity. As you go
through your course at Alle-
gheny I hope this class feeling
will grow. It is one of the
pleasant dividends that will keep
returning throughout the alumni
years.

With best wishes to the class
of 1955.

Louis T. Benezet

Mona Pierce represents the town
students in nominations for secre-
tary. She is a graduate of Mead-
ville High.

Treasurer
Handle class dues and all ex-

penditures.
Sam Hellman of Cochran attend-

ed Lawrence High School in Long
Island, N.Y.

Bob Miller of Beebe is from
Wadsworth, Ohio. Bob went to
Wadsworth High.

Charles (Chuck) Frye is the nom-
inee of the town people and com-
muters. Chuck hails from Meadville
and attended Meadville High.

Tarbell House has nominated
Graham Dunlop of Mt. Lebanon,
Pa. Graham attended Mercersburg
Academy.

Henry (Hank) Fisher, who at-
tended Warren High in Warren,
Pa., is the nominee from Klie
House.

THE
DUSTBIN

by Ann and Marge
Hi, freshmen. This is the first

attempt at a freshman gossip col-
umn, and we hope that you'll be
satisfied with it. We intend to
write about all the activities (and
captivities) of the Class of '55, so
here goes:

Leap Week is still the topic of
conversation with many girls in our
class. Section 3 isstill talkingabout
their spaghetti dinner with eighteen
Delts, and Linda Curran is still be-
ing kidded about her "faux-pas"—
she missed her aim, and ended up
on the floor clutching the splinters
of a broken, chair. In almost all of
the rooms of section 3 are some
souvenirs of fhat evening such as
signs, thermometers, and menus.

Many unusual dates also took
place during Leap Week. Anne
Bang, Audrey Dickison, Brenda
Bowser, Peggy Rowbottom, and
Sylvia Rudolph all managed to find
boys who were willing to get up
for 6:30 breakfast dates. BillDale
also had a chance for a breakfast
date, but it seems a 4:30 a.m. date
didn't appeal to him. The girls of
section 5 basement took their dates
to a movie one night and then went
to Dean McCracken's for a party.
These eight ambitious co-eds (?)
were Yvonne Mulree, EUen Lee
Toohey, Joan ' Bouvier, Marion
Cooley, Rita Lanza, Kay Suther-
land, Marty Wood, and Joyce Wilt-
shire. Rumor has it that one fresh-
man girl managed to get 26 dates
for the week. We'd like to know
how she found time for all of them.

The fire drill at Caflisch last Fri-
day proved very interesting for
some sections. Edith Rodgers was
the only girl who managed to sleep
through all the buzzers and noise,
and Franny Price caused quite a
commotion by locking herself out
of her room.

Late congratulations are due
Sarah Huddleson who had the hon-
or to get second place in the recent
Meadville beauty contest.

That's just about the extent of
our gossip for this week. It'skinda
hard to find out what every fresh-
man is doing, so if you'd like to see
your name in print, or you know of
something unusual that's happening,
get in touch with Ann Pfleghardt
or Marge Skeel, in section 5.

PROFILE
Section II chairman and general

chief trouble shooter is Mary Kath-
erine Hackey, known to everyoneas
simply Hackey. Under her list of
self-imposed duties are capturing
mice, administering aspirins, quiet-
ing noise, and curing homesickness.

Hackey hails from Davidsville,
Penna., "just a group of four or five
houses near Johnston." During her
senior year at Conemaugh Town-
ship High School, Hackey was edi-
tor of her school paper, "The
Contownian," vice president of the
class, and played the title role in
the senior play, "I Remember
Mama." '"

Besides serving as section chair-
man and quiet hours proctor, Hac-
key is in the cast of a forthcoming
Playshop production, "Rumplestilt-
skin." She intends to major in
English, speech, or drama, and
hopes eventually to teach these sub-
jects on the high school level.
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Caflisch freshmen sponsored a square dance in Brooks Gym last Friday
night for freshman women and their dates. Although some were un-familiar with the dance routines, the affair was termedhighly successfulby the Caflisch sponsors. —Photo by Merz

On The Scene
The topic for this article seems a bit trite or conventional,

as it appears in almost every college paper, but the very fact it
does showsits importance. We feel that the assets of Allegheny
as well as its liabilities should be considered.

There exists on any campus, a myriad of phases which col-
lectively comprise that whole which we can term a college com-
munity. One distinguishing facet
of the Allegheny Community is that
of an amicable feeling which exists
in, and extends through the sphere
of student relationships and em-
braces the faculty as well. This
hitherto, little-known aspect of col-
lege life is one which proves an un-
expected pleasure for the entering
Allegheny Freshmen

Sincere Interest

Whether it is exemplified by a
pleasant nod while passing on the
campus, by a proferred ride to a
Saturday afternoon football game,
by a hearty handshake at an all col-
lege tea, or by a fifteen minute bull-
session over a cup of coffee at the
grill, it remains a gratifying exper-
ience for the freshmen to know that
a sincere and genuine interest, not
only in classroom affairs, 'but also
in personal problems, is being taken
in him by his teachers.

For the freshman to be looked
upon and treatedas an integral part

of the college community and not
as just another student instills in
him a sense of belonging— a feeling
of unity— which goes far to erase
the initial apprehension a freshman
may hold toward new surroundings,
new subjects, and new teachers.

General Mood
This general mood of ease and

friendliness is held also by most
students on campus and it sets the
Hill apart from many colleges.

At class, in the Grill, or anywhere
on campus where students meet, the
caste system of student society just
doesn't exist. This too, we believe,
goes a long way towards helping a
new student adjust to college life.

As freshman customs end and
college influence is relaxed, the
freshmen begin to exert a small but

by Doug and Laz

important influence on the school.
We can make or break this good
will, and it seems outwardly easier
and pleasanter to discard this help-
ful attitude in favor of highly selec-
tive little cliques revolving in their
own little spheres.
It is up to the class and in a

sense up to the school, whether or
not we will retain this attitude of
friendship.

In further articles, we will at-
tempt to put before you various
problems and situations which di-
rectly affect you and the school. We
intend to make this column an ex-
pression of freshmen, opinion, not
just an editorial; we hope opinion
does exist and that the spirit of self
satisfied complacency does not. Be-
cause this column is devoted to the
expression of the freshman ideas
and opinion, we openly solicit,
either written or verbal, your
thoughts on any phase of Allegheny
life.

Further Articles

COYAN& GREEN
270 Chestnut St. Phone 21-601

Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's and

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

TRAVEL RITE WITH
CARRI-LITE LUGGAGE

$17.94

Completely Lined
Four Hanger Dress or Suit

Compartment

G. C. MURPHY COMPANY

BAKER'S LAUNDRY
43 Years

— Complete Laundry Service for Students

Phone 47-471 988-990 Water St,

ON YOFB WAY DOWNTOWN
LEAVE TOCB SHOES FOB

SOLES
-

HEELS - CLEANING
SEWING

-
SHINE

Yeagers Shoe Rebuilders
895 Park Avenue

FOR YOUR DRUG
and

TOILET NEEDS
ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

LAFAYETTE TAXI
SERVICE

PROMPT ANDCOURTEOUS
24-HOUR SERVICE

147 Chestnut St. Phone 43-211

NOVEMBER 10-16

"A Place in the Sun"
Starring

Montgomery Clift
Elizabeth Taylor

Shelly Winters

NOVEMBER 17-20

"CROSSWINDS"
Starring

John Payneand Rhonda Fleming
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Titan Eleven Weakened By Loss Of Stars;
Student Body To Observe Migration Day

by Jack Mitchell
"Campus" Sports Editor

The time and opportunity for an Allegheny College football
victory has arrived. Unless Coach Mcl Hetzler of Westminster
is able to do a rapid repair job on his ailing Titan eleven, the
local Gators are likely to show their claws and gain an upset
over the highly-touted Titan footballers.

The game will be played at West-
minster's new stadium this Saturday
afternoon^ November10. Allegheny's
Migration Day crowd will be on
hand for the fourtieth meeting of
the two schools.

Banick and Sistek Out
Ace quarterback Bob Banick and

pass-grabbing end Bob Sistek were
both injured last Saturday as West-
minster absorbed its second loss of
the season at the hands of a rough
Waynesburg team, 26-6. The Ti-
tans had previously won five
straight, after dropping their open-
er to Slippery Rock 19-13.

Banick, whose passing has been
responsible for hatf of the total
yardage gained for Westminster
with 59 completions for 934 yards
and twelve touchdowns, was carried
from the field Saturday with a pos-
sible fractured leg.

Sistek Leads Receivers
Sistek had been the leading pass

receiver and second in scoring for
the Titans, catching twenty-six
aerials for 414 yards and five touch-
downs. He also contributed 16
p.a.t. The 175-pound sophomore is
listedas a quarterback, but has seen
action mostly at end. He was also
carried from the field after relieving
Banick against Waynesburg.

Also on Htezler's injured list are
Jack Ramsey, 185-pound first line
tackle, LowellLander, sub halfback,
and Ralph Veights, guard.

McGrath Speedstor
Still remaining to spark the pow-

erful Titan offense are Tom Mc-
Grath, Tri-State 100-yard dash king,
and Carl Mantz, leading scorer.
Both are halfbacks.

Ivan Carl, 155-pound, 5 ft. 8 in.
will assume the all important "T"
quarterback role in the absence of
Banick and Sistek. Carl, a con-
vertedhalfback, lacks the experience
of his two predecessors and perhaps
Will not be able to handle the Titan
offense.

Line Averages Even
The opposing lines in Saturday's

fray will be about even, Westmin-
ster averaging 189 to Allegheny's
187 pounds. The Gators willhave a
decided edge in the backfield, the
local quartet averaging 185 against
the Titans 162 pony backfield.

Last season, Allegheny rolled
over an unexperienced Titan team
33-14.

INTRAMURALS
Football

Inclement weatherhalted much of
the intramuralfootballaction during
the past week, only two games
going onto the records.

The Phi Gams topped Theta Chi,
while the Phi Psis downed the Chi
Rhos by identical 18-0 scores.

The football league standings re-
main about the same, with the Phi
Gams, Phi Psis, and Phi Delts in
first place. Six games are yet to be
played if and when the weather per-
mits. * * *

Swimming
The annual intramural swimming

meet will be held this year on
Thursday and Friday, November 29
and 30, in Montgomery Pool.

Preliminaries and semi-finals will
be run off on the former date, while
the finals are to be held on the 30th.

Practice times have been set for
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
afternoons, 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. be-
tween now and November 28.

Basketball Practice
Begins; First Game
Scheduled Next Month

With the opening game a month
away, the Alleghenybasketballteam
has launched its pre-season practice
with a squad of thirty-two hopefuls,
including six lettermen and seven-
teen freshmen.

Garbark to Coach
Bob Garbark has taken over the

basketball reins in, the absence of
Al Werner, who is pursuing grad-
uate studies at Springfield College.

The list of returnees is 'headed by
rangy pivot man, Bud Mclndoe,
■who received an honorable men-
tion on last year's Pittsburgh Sun-
Telegraph state all-star basketball
team. Other veterans are Bill
Courtney,Don Weaver, Lee Parker,
Bob Buck, Hap Lynch, Ed Snyder,
and PaulRoese. Roese and Snyder
will report as soon as their football
chores are over.

Only Two Graduate
The only graduation losses were

Jack Potter and Rink Kofford, but
these will be more than made up
for by some promising players from
last year's junior varsity. Clyde
Francis and Dom Mattei, who have
both had varsity experience, and
Jack Lehman, Pat Tihoma and Bill
Segmiller will all be 'battling for,
starting berths. Two other upper-
classmen, Al Van Why and Vern
Cross, and seventeen freshmen will
also be in the running. The seven-
teen frosh candidates are: Bill Bis-
hop, Dave Mitchell, Howard Sea-
mens, Bob Baker, Harry Koerner,
Ned Replogle, Allen Thenan, Wood-
ie Lange, Bob Johnston, John Mc-
Creary, Robert Ozmun, Walter
Stewart, Dave Williams, Bob An-
derson, Joe Dickson, Joe Pollitilo,
and Al Monstrom. More upper-
classmen are expected to come out
later.

Garbark has plenty of room for
improvement over last year's record.
The Gators were able to win only
three last year, while absorbing
twelve reverses. There is no place
for Garbark to go but up, and with
an all-veteran squad he may spring
some surprises.

Beebe And Klie Close
Frosh Football Today

Freshman football intramurals
come to a close today as Klie House
meets a strong Beebe aggrigation,
Should inclement weather prevail,
the game will be postponed.

Beebe, having a perfect 3 and 0
record, is on top but a loss to Klie
House will give them a balance of
3 wins and one setback and a tie
for first place with Cochran 11.

Last week CochranIItoppedKlie
House 12-6, while Tarbell forfeited
to Cochran I. .

Allegheny Has Chance To Upset Titans On Saturday

Fullback "Monk" Myers lugs the ball for a gain in the Wooster game. Set to stop Myers are Wooster'sDawkins (48) and Dannemiller (46). —Photo by Damm

Booters Drop First;
Face Strong Oberlin
Team Away On Friday

College Field was the scene, last
Friday afternoon, of Allegheny's
first soccer defeat of the year. The
Gator booters bowed 4-1 to a su-
perior squad from Slippery Rock
State Teachers College. The con-
test, which witnessed Allegheny
missing several scoring chances in
the first quarter, soon became lop-
sided as the Teachers found the
range in the last three stages. Al
Eckstrom's lone goal constituted the
Gators scoring for the afternoon.
The next and last soccer game of
the year will be played at Oberlin,
Ohio tomorrow afternoon when the
bootersmeet a strong Oberlin Col-
lege team.

Oberlin's Record Potent
If comparing records can be con-

sidered a valid method of judging
team potentialsand predicting game
outcomes the Allegheny booters are
in for a rough afternoon tomorrow.
In 1950 the Oberlin soccer record
read 7 wins, 1 loss, and 1 tie, com-
pared to Allegheny's 'not so envious
2 wins and 6 loss total. Oberlin has
defeated such outstanding mid-west
teams as Earlham College, Ohio
State University, and Kenyon Col-
lege.

The Gator booters are in fine
condition at full strength and will
be out to producea creditableshow-
ing against the highly touted Yeo-
men who are coached by Ben Col-
lins. According to the Oberlin Re-
view Coach Collins is supposed to
be, "one of the smartest soccer
strategists in the nation." Besides
this Oberlin has a supply of good
soccer players, three of which made
the "All Mid-West" team and hon-
orable mention for All-American
soccer honors for last year.

"Allegheny Pushover"
Perhaps if the Gators go into to-

morrows game with this excerpt
from the Oberlin Review, concern-
ing their soccer opposition for this
year, in mind, they will not fare
as badly as some people expect
them to. The article, after discus-
sing the tough, spirited, fighting
team that Oberlinhas scheduled this
year, went on to say,"On the other
side the pushover for Oberlin seems
to be Allegheny College, from
whom the locals have seen only one
defeat darken the picture in 18 con-
tests."

Wooster Gridders Hand Gators Sixth
Defeat On Snow-Covered College Field

by Jack Hill
Typical Allegheny bad breaks combined with a typical

Meadville day last Saturday to give a typical Allegheny per-
formance—the Gators' sixthstraight loss of the 1951 season. TheWooster two-platoon system rolled through the four inches of
snow to a20-6 victory over therapidly fadingGator football team.

Adverse Weather Conditions
Despite the condition of the play-

ing field, both teams put on a cred-
itable, and often wide open game.
Wooster and Allegheny both play-
ed it safe during the first period,
with the fine punting of Monk My-
ers keeping Wooster safely back in
their own territory. Both teams
stuck primarily to their ground at-
tack and ventured only on occasions
into the airways. Late in this
quarter though, the Gator bad luck
began. Monk Myers, carrying the
ballaround left end, was hurt when
he was tackled and was forced to
leave the field for the remainder of
the game.

Fumbles Mar Game
The game from this time on was

marred with innumerable fumbles-
seventeen in all. The Gators were
charged with eleven of these and
Wooster with six.. Two of these
Gator fumbles were recovered with-
in the thirty yard line by Wooster
and enabled them to score fourteen

points within a two-minute period
in the second quarter. They left the
field at half time leading fourteen to
nothing.

After a thorough thawing-out the
Gators returned in the third quarter
and immediately struck back. Be-
hind the passing of Carl Herrmann,
who executed deception he has nev-
er before displayed, and the fine run-
ning of Jack Sapper, who replaced
the injured Monk Myers, the Gators
marched towards touch-down terri-
tory. The climax of this drive was
a pass from Carl Herrmann to Sap-
per, who plowed his way through
the last twenty yards of snow drifts
for the score. The enthusiasm of
the Allegheny Partisans immediate-
ly warmed up several degrees and a
faint hope for a break in the win-
less storm which has clouded Col-
lege Fieldall season, appeared.This
quickly vanished as Wooster short-
ly afterward added an insurance
touchdown. A Herrmann pass was
intercepted and easily run back
forty yards for a touchdown.

For lunch...
For a between meal snack

EVERYONE~comes to
WIRT'S!

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for
PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL — LUNCHES

164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023

A GREAT MONEY-SAVING EVENT
FOR 10 DAYS ONLY!

/

65th Anniversary

PHOENIX
MEN'S SOCKS

at *}C\Of DISCOUNT
-mi\J IQ SALE

Save 16c to 51c Per Pair
on Famous Phoenix Men's Socks

Choose from our complete assortment
—

allcolors and sizes
Nylons, rayons, cottons, wools

Men's Shop — First Floor



The annual Leap Week dance this year,held last Saturday in Brooks,
was sponsored by the sophomore class. Entertainment was also pro-
videdby class members during the evening. Here Chris Conway, Wil-
bur Miller, and John Brotzman send out with some interpretative jazz.— Photo by Damm

Film Calendar
(Continued from page 2)

playful, but deadly and swift, sword
duel between Anne . . . and her
mentor,Blackbeard . ..Miss Peters
dominates the film completely .. .
the lineup of cut-throat characters
all come over excellently."— Variety* * *

November 14, IS (Park) Love
Nest, with June Haver and William
Lundigan. A comedy around a
young married couple (Haver and
Lundigan) and their trials as land-
lords of an oldNew York apartment
house.

"Comedy results in Love Nests
are as lightweight and old hat as
the title...attempts at comedy are
built around faulty plumbing, bad
wiring, falling plaster, and the sun-
dry tenants who people the house
.. .an elderly lothario (one 'of the
tenants) who uses his apartment as
home base while he forages among

lonesome widows who want to be
charmed . . . There are only a few
fresh lines in the script. ... (lines)
aren't enough to add any punch to a
rather 'dated' theme."

"Who's Who'
(Continued from page 1)

of sixteen seniors was the first time
since the war that Allegheny stu-
dents have been awarded recogni-
tion in "Who's Who."

In order to qualify for selection to
'Who's Who" the following quali-
ties are considered: the student's ex-
cellence and sincerity in scholarship;
his leadership and participation in
extracurricular and academic activi-
ties; his citizenship and service to
the school; and his promise of
future usefulness to business and
society.

Recognition by "Who's Who
Among Students in American Uni-
versities and College" entitles the
student to a certificate of recogni-
tion awarded by the organization;
recognition in the annual publication
for the year during which he was
selected in the form of a writeup of
his college and personalrecord; and
benefits of the Student Placement
Service providedby the publication.

The number of nominees from a
college to Who's Who" is deter-
mined by the enrollment of the in-
stitution.

— Variety
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Dr. Hopper To Speak
In Chapel Sunday

Dr. Stanley Hopper will speak
in Chapel Sunday morning on "The
Father, The Son, and The Holy
Spirit."

A graduate of the University of
Southern California and Boston
University School of Theology, Dr.
Hopper received his Ph.D. from
Drew University, where he has been
a professor of Christian Ethics since
1932.

Since Dr. Hopper will be here on
Monday to talk with pre-ministerial
students, Dr. Picht has requested
that all students who would like to
arrange for a private interview con-
tact him in his office either today,
Friday, or Monday.

Dr. Hopper will be guest speaker
at ACA Sunday, at 7:00 p.m., in the
Oratory.

Awarding Of Prizes
Featured At Banquet

Three prizes were awarded by
toastmaster Don Skinner last Wed-
nesday night at the annual AWS
HalloweenBanquet in Brooks Hall.

SectionIof Caflish won firstprize
in the freshman skits for its por-
trayalof a faculty gravfjardin front
of Reis Library in the year 2951
A.D. Gwen Locke was chairmanof
the committee which organized and
produced the winning skit.

The prize for the best costume at
the dinner went to Sally Schwab,
who was dressed as the Mad Hatter
from Alice In Wonderland, while
theother five girls who also depicted
that theme received an award for
the best table.

Ann Harmony was chairman of
the dinner.

FOR SALE OR RENTAL
After Six Tuxedos

$ 5.00 FOR RENTAL
$50.00 FOR SALE

Al's Clothes Shop
944 Water Street

Be \hppy-G0LUCKY!
(Able DfclTcKI fV) J^sP* j^lNk

It takes fine tobacco togive youabetter- /'J Gxĉ V̂riveX^ ' WIS '^
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike / / V

t
?

*s Wk
means fine tobacco. But it takes some- / / jm& -. %

(

'
thing else, too— superior workmanship. Jplif £11 vNtX 'JIP
You get fine, light, mild tobacco in the / I jL ~~

J^iiF,Jj
better-made cigarette. That's why If g^dSßS^^^9ht^^ m̂m''^^^^^^mt
Luckies tastebetter.So, BeHappy-Go I ■^WU^B^^S^^mS^^^^^^^^^^
Lucky! Get a carton today! F JBKii *% 1" 4

*^"' '1>^'^Wmr

LS/M.FT-luckyStrike Means Fine Tobacco
V COPR.. THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

FOR THE GIRLS
The Largest Display of Costume Jewelry in Town

Postance News and Gifts

STANTON-RAND
STUDIO

543 Market Street
PORTRAIT

AND COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

Formals and Jewelry

Peter Pan Hidden Treasure
Strapless Bras

TheTowne Shop
962 Market Street
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The Allegheny cheering force, not to be outdone by the bitter chill at the Wooster game, turned out in full
strength last Saturday. Pictured here left to right theyare: Dottie Walker, Don Skinner, Jane Parsons, Pat-
ty Sanford, CharleneFowler, Joan Rust, Dick Jennings, Nancy Divine, Maria Schneider, and Kitty Crawford.
Miss Crawfordseems to be more chilly than theothers. —Photo by Damm

Poetry Reading
This Wednesday's program for

the Poetry Reading Group will be

the poetry of Gerard Manly Hop-
kins. New members are cordially
invited to attend these meetings,
held each Wednesday at 7:15 p.m.
in the Craig Room, for the reading
of British and American poetry.

OUT TO BOUSSON
Members of the Outing Club will

entertain freshman men and women
from Section 2, Beebe, and Klie at
Bousson on Sunday afternoon, No-
vember 11.

The bus will leave Brooks circle
for Bousson at 2:30 p.m., and return
at 7:00.

Dean Attends Meeting
Dean Ruth E. Williams attended

the annual meeting of the Pennsyl-

vania Associationof Deansof Wom-
en at the Perm Harris Hotel in
Harrisburg on November 2 and 3.

"Education, Our Best Defense",
was the theme of the conference.

Weekly Schedule For
Four Twenties Listed

This afternoon's and Friday's
Four-Twenties programs are under-
the direction of Alpha Chi Rho,
while those for next week will be
produced by members of Alpha Chi
Omega. Tea is served from 4:00 to
4:20

339 Program, Thursday, Novem-
ber B—Golden8

—
Golden Age Ensembles.

340 Program, Friday, November
9— Treasury of Grand Opera.

341 Program, November 12 —
Schumann: Symphony No. 4, Cin-
cinnati Symphony Orchestra; Eu-
gene Goosens, conductor.

342 Program, November 13 —
Schumann and Brahams Selections;
Arthur Rubenstein, pianist.

343 Program, November 14 —
Mozart: Quintet in F Minor; The
New Art Quartet.
'
344 Program, November 15 —

Brahms: Variations on a theme by
Haydn; Ethel Bartlett and Rae
Robertson, duo-pianists. Debussy:
Sonata No. 3 for violin and piano;
Zino Francescatti, violin; Robert
Casadesus, piano.

345 Program, November 16 —
Mozart: Symphony No. 41 in C;
London Philharmonic Orchestra,
Sir Thomas Beecham, conductor.

Stag Square Dance
Tomorrow Evening

The Tallageewes will sponsor an

all-college stag square dance tomor-

row evening from 8:30 to 10:30 in
Brooks Gym. There is no admis-
sion charge; however,donations will
be accepted for the benefit of the
College Union. Art Jonas will pro-

vide tne music and calls for the
dance.

GREYHOUND...
Heap Big Bargain for Everybody
Going Home for Thanksgiving!

ERIE $ 1.10 BUFFALO $ 3.20
CLEVELAND 2.70 TOLEDO .. 5.30
PITTSBURGH 2.50 CHICAGO 9.95
HARRISBURG 7.50 DETROIT 6.55
PHILADELPHIA __ 9.90 SHARON .95
NEW YORK 10.00 WARREN, O. 1.45
NEWARK 9.85 YOUNGSTOWN 1.40
BALTIMORE 8.40 NEW CASTLE 1.45
WASHINGTON 8.80 COLUMBUS, O 5.60

914 RIVER STREET MEADVILLE, PA.
Phone 22-681

THE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH
"mm/(\" mm/(\ "t MAURICE- M.

il^L Itf% "1"% For pickuP andFree Delivery

fJiJ COMPANY
J ««»" 24-041-893 Park Aye.* *

DRY CLEANERS

STYLE FLASH/ '

College Requirement For Social Success
Having the right formal clothes is as important as having the right rhythm
in a rhumba. We'll help you select yours ...and see that they fit you to
absolute perfction.

Meet Your Friends at the

At
THE RED AND WHITE

4 — BARBERS — 4

$1.00 All Haircuts $1.00

RODA &LEACH
BARBER SHOP

Opposite Park Theatre-Up stairs



Adey, Bordo Star In 'Blind Alley';
Mediocre Psych Drama Says Critic

by Sandy Reitman
Last Friday evenings playgomg revealed to this writer a

rather mediocre attempt at presenting "Blind Alley", psycho-
logical "thriller", to a near capacity audience.

Remembering a comparable "thriller" presented last semes-
ter, a rather daM and uneventful evening was anticipated. Au
contraire to expectations, "Blind Alley" provided some action
(though mostly verbal), and the
play moved along at a tolerable
pace.

Lee Adey, playing a neurotic kill-
er,Hal Wilson, proved to be up to
his usual standard by combining a
great deal of genuine emotion and
good acting sense into a rather com-
plex character part. Psychology
Professor Shelby, in whose home
Wilson et al remained for a day un-
til a rendezvous with a boat could
take them out of John Law's reach,
was neatly portrayed by Ed Bordo.

The Shelby household consisting
of the Professor, his wife, Doris,
portrayed by Joann Reed, a young
child, Jay Morrissey, a cook, Doro-
thy Johnson, and a nurse, Ruth
Wilson, was held in custody by Wil-
son and his cohorts.

Realizing that no harm would
come to his family if they carried
out the hoodlums' instructions,
Professor Shelby remained calm in
spite of the situation and commenc-
ed attempts to destroy the ganster-
killer by employing psychology and
smooth talking.

Fred, a friend of the family, por-
trayed by Edwin Curtis, was bid-
ding adieu to the Shelbys in the
opening moments of the first act,

and found it necessary to return to
the household for some obscure
reason, hence meeting up with the
crooks. As a result of Fred's com-
ments to the killer, a fist battle en-
sued and culminated in Fred's
murder by Wilson's moll, Maizie,
played by Jean Christman. This
bit of action whetted the playgoers
appetite; an appetite which un-
fortunately was not satisfied in the
remaining portion of the play.

As the play progresses, Professor
Shelby, being quite determined to
destroy Wilson, delves deeper into
the twisted mind of the killer and
continually taunts him with probing
questions of his past. Slowly and
steadily Wilson is mentally shatter-
ed and finally ends up in an. hysteric
condition. This hysteria completely
manifests itself in the conclusion of
the third act when Wilson kills his
moll, who appeared to him, in his
delirious state, as an old girl friend
and victim.

The climax, which at this point
of the play is a forgone conclusion,
shows the long awaited rendezvous
finally consummated. Here an in-
ner conflict arises in Wilson as the

result of. Shelby's relentless attack
on the killer's mind. Should he,
Wilson, continue fleeing from justice
with his mob or should he end his
life and have "eternal peace". He
makes the latter decision and leaves
the picture via gunshot in an
adjoining offstage room.

Adey and Bordo both projected
themselves into their roles with fine
acting qualities. Wilson's uncon-
trollable outburst of emotion were
well played 'by an uninhibited Adey,
giving realness ;to the character.
Joann Reed's movements on stage
proved a bit discomforting to the
viewers but in spite of this she made
her part seem fairly close to real
life, as did Jean Christman with her
role Mazie the moll. Dorothy
Johnson's attempt at Irish dialect,
as Nora the cook .proved rather
irritating to this person, while the
Italian accent of Leonard Nadel,
who, with Jack Wine played a thug,
was realistic. Edwin, Curtis and
Jay Morissey neither added to nor
detracted from the play.

The noble efforts of Adey and
Bordo were not enough to main-
tain suspense, the lack of which
was conspicuous. On the whole the
performance, a potpourri of Oed-
ipusand persecution,complexes,allu-
sions, and quasi-psychological ex-
planations of motivation, etc., was
nothing to raveabout, but it can be
said that the efforts of the cast and
production staff were not without
some reward.

Following Air Force ROTC uniform distribution last wee*, tne campus
has been subjected to an unusual blue haze. Freshmen and sophomores
arerequired toappear in regulationdress ondrilldays. Since tight class
schedules donot permitchanging, Corps membersare permitted to wear
uniforms to other classes. — Photo by Damm

Union Receives Two
Gifts; Playing Cards
And Radio-Phonograph

The College Union has received
gifts from two social organizations
within, the past week, according to
Ed Brink, director of the union.
Phi Delta Theta presented the
Union with a radio-phonograph
combination, which will be installed
by the Physics department, and Al-
pha Gamma Delta has contributed
twenty-six decks of playing cards
for bridge and canasta.

Brink has announced that there is
still room on the following student
committees: decorations, finance,
publicity, supervision, program, and
equipment. Anyone interested in
working on any of these committees
or wishing to contribute ideas may
sign up at the supervisor's desk in
the College Union, Cochran Hall.
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Reservations Needed
For Banquet Thursday

Monday, November 12, is the
deadline for signing up to attend
the AWS Harvest Banquet on
Thursday, November 15, according
to Susi Smoot, chairmanof the din-
ner. All women, including those
eating in Cochran, are urged to
sign up as soon as possible, since
the reguliar seating arrangements
will not apply to this banquet.

A freshman committee is in
charge of the decorations, while
Miss Smoot is in charge of enter-
tainment. Dressy dresses are to be
worn to the dinner.

DISTINCTIVE CORSAGES
Welcome Class of 1955

Carpenter's Flowers
931 Park Avenue

DELICIOUS APPLE CIDER
Only Two Miles fromMeadville

SAM CERVONE
RD No. 5, Mercer Pike

ARROW TUX SHIRTS
$5.95

weldon
men's fine clothes

"".Xhere tne nertnit

Vr^vyl 1 /djdf slaked my burning thirst
7/ y^^ijWn

t
, Tennyson:HolyGrail

\\ }^y^^P^ \fv J^lilL Coke at the hermitage.
\ \^lM s\l)^^^^\* or Coca"C°la is everywhere

\\ Vlsfefc-. *lli\ 5'5'kvJTV A v \
** * an<^ everywbere las tke; same

\ \ MlI^7i^fllltir?sßl i^Q VI\ \ \ delicious and refreshingqualify.

BOTTIH) UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Meadville

"QWk angUund fro* wort. © 1951, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

7<& o£ 7Ku4ic
RECORDS

Instruments and
Accessories

Instruction Studios
914 Water Street

PHONE 54-521

For The Best Used Cars at the Lowest Prices
See

MILT NODLES* MOTORS
1010 Water Street Meadville,Pa,

incomparable.."ry \ v3^^-^
the glow and '^Jf (Sb ii

"
l"'l
"'"iU'"1"1

beauty off SSX -^ mm

velveteen".V| '***»*&&*&
in our new yß9ie^< i^§£ >

S.

m
* h£&Kw"^RV *' \

BOBBIE BROOKS has thought of those important dress-up hours jff
you'll have this gay season andstyled this fabulous vestee tokeep W
youat your fashionablebest. Tailoredof Imported Italian twill back
velveteen...with a jeweled rhinestone clip bow at the necklirw.
Sizes 9to15. . ;.. .

CDayfair Shoppe

Shows
—

2-7-9
—

Shows

NOVEMBER 11-13
"Anne of the Indies"

Starring
Jean Peters

Louis ourdan
Debra Paget

NOVEMBER 14 and IS
"LOVENEST"

Starring
June Haver and

William Lundigan

NOVEMBER 16 and 17
"SIROCCO"

Starring
Humphrey Bogart and

Marta Toren
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Debate Conference
Set For Saturday

Miss Jean Isherwood, Mr. Ho-
ward Martin, and twelve Allegheny
debaters attended the fifth annual
pre-season debate conference, held
at Westminster College Saturday,
November 3.

Mr. Martin was moderator of a
panel discussion on the subject,
"What does the critic judge look
for?", in which Miss Isherwoodalso
participated. Debaters from Du-
quesne, Geneva, Grove City, Slip-
pery Rock, and Wesminster pre-
sented a student panel on the 1951
national student debate question,
"Resolved: that the Federal Govern-
ment should adopt a permanent pro-
gram of wage and price control."

The afternoon program featureda
lecture by Professor Captain W.
McKee, chairman of the department
of Economics and Business Ad-
ministration at Westminster on
"The Pros and Cons of Wage and
Price Control," and a demonstration
debate on the national question by
teams from Youngstown College
and the University of Pittsburgh.

Freshman News
(Continued from page 1)

Pfleghardt, Noreen Swenson, Mar-
gery Skeel, Rae Hamill, Jill Rad-
cliffe, and Carol Masterson.

Campus editors have stressed that

Bristol,Secretary
Of AFSC Will Speak
Next Week On Campus

Mr. James E. Bristol, Executive
Secretary of the Middle AtlanticRe-
gional Office of The American
Friends Service Committee, will be
at Allegheny Wednesday and
Thursday, November 14 and IS.

Mr. Bristol will speak in the
Chapel Wednesday at 10:00 a.m. on
the subject, "Wars We Do and Do
Not Want." Wednesday evening he
will talk to the IRC on "Steps to
Peace." Thursday at 4:00 p.m. in
the Green Room, at a seminar spon-
sored by ACA, his subject will be
"Non-Violence in an Aggressive
World." Everyone is invited to at-
tend these meetings.

Mr. Bristol is a graduate of
Gettysburg College, and of the
Philadelphia Lutheran Theological
Seminary. He was for eight years
pastor of Grace Lutheran Church,
Camden, New Jersey. Since then,
he has held, among other responsi-
bilities, the office of executive secre-
tary of the Philadelphia Council for
Conscientious Objectors, and has
served on the Steering Committee
of Philadelphia Interracial Fellow-
ship House.

this week's page is totally a fresh-
men product, and any editorial as-
sistance by staff members has been
only that of an advisory nature.

ACA Panel
(Continued frompage 1)

gheny are aware ,of the proper at-
titude toward drinking but that
many have chosen to disregard the
regulations and that the spirit of the
regulations with more adequate en-
forcement was needed.

In the course of the discussion it
was pointed out that in the past

there had not been general student
participation in the formulation and
execution of college rules. The stu-
dent body, as a whole,had not dealt
with the issue of student govern-

ment. Itwas generally agreed that
this was the basic problem to be
solved in dealing 'with Allegheny's
moral health. It was further
brought out that there had been
progress in dealing with this situa-
tion and that the existenceof groups
like ACA attempting to deal with
such issues was a step in the right
direction.

It was the general consensus of
opinion during the meeting that, in
its failure to face up to the issue
of drinking, in its apathy toward
participation in student government,
and in its failure to develop an at-
titude of intellectual curiosity, Al-
legheny reflects the general state of
sickness in society.

Local Chesterfield
Agent Is Appointed

Wayne McKallip, senior econom-
ics major from Hamburg, New
York, has been appointed Chester-
field campus representative at Al-
legheny. He will do sales promo-
tion work for Chesterfield Cig-
arettes during the school year. In
addition, to holding this position, he
is also treasurer of Phi Kappa Psi
and president of Pi Gamma Mv,
honorary social science fraternity.

Ipi CHESTERFIELO
—

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AAAERICA S COLLEC3cS ||||

Kessler'sDiner
OPEN 24-HOURS A DAY

163 PARK AVENUE

SHARTLE'S
STATIONERY STORE

Appreciates Your Patronage
949 Water Street Phone 20-241

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers

Hoffman
Qreenhouses

819 S. Grant St. Phone 28-671

"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

Roha's
Halt-HourBendixLaundry

832 North Cottage Street
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	Illustrations
	Once again it's pre-registration time, and with it comes the usual appointments and the search for courses. Here Mr. Joseph Balliet delivers the customary ream of material from the Registrar's office to Mary Jane Bates in her Brooks Hall room. —Photo by Damm
	Jim Young
	Caflisch freshmen sponsored a square dance in Brooks Gym last Friday night for freshman women and their dates. Although some were unfamiliar with the dance routines, the affair was termed highly successful by the Caflisch sponsors. —Photo by Merz
	Fullback "Monk" Myers lugs the ball for a gain in the Wooster game. Set to stop Myers are Wooster's Dawkins (48) and Dannemiller (46). —Photo by Damm
	The annual Leap Week dance this year, held last Saturday in Brooks, was sponsored by the sophomore class. Entertainment was also provided by class members during the evening. Here Chris Conway, Wilbur Miller, and John Brotzman send out with some interpretative jazz.  —Photo by Damm
	The Allegheny cheering force, not to be outdone by the bitter chill at the Wooster game, turned out in full strength last Saturday. Pictured here left to right they are: Dottie Walker, Don Skinner, Jane Parsons, Patty Sanford, Charlene Fowler, Joan Rust, Dick Jennings, Nancy Divine, Maria Schneider, and Kitty Crawford. Miss Crawford seems to be more chilly than the others. —Photo by Damm
	Following Air Force ROTC uniform distribution last wee*, tne campus has been subjected to an unusual blue haze. Freshmen and sophomores are required to appear in regulation dress on drill days. Since tight class schedules do not permit changing, Corps members are permitted to wear uniforms to other classes. —Photo by Damm
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